
SummarySummary Attention-deficit hyper-Attention-deficit hyper-

activitydisorder (ADHD) varies in itsactivitydisorder (ADHD) varies in its

clinicalpresentation and course.clinicalpresentation and course.

Susceptibilitygene variants for ADHDandSusceptibilitygenevariants for ADHDand

associated antisocial behaviour are beingassociated antisocial behaviour are being

identifiedwith emergingevidence ofidentifiedwith emergingevidence of

gene^environment interaction.Genesgene^environment interaction.Genes

and environmental factors that influenceand environmental factors that influence

the origins of disorder are notnecessarilythe origins of disorder arenotnecessarily

the same as those thatcontribute to itsthe same as those thatcontribute to its

course and outcome.course and outcome.
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Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorderAttention-deficit hyperactivity disorder

(ADHD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder(ADHD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder

of childhood onset characterised by severe,of childhood onset characterised by severe,

developmentally inappropriate motor hyper-developmentally inappropriate motor hyper-

activity, inattention and impulsiveness thatactivity, inattention and impulsiveness that

results in impairment (for example, schoolresults in impairment (for example, school

failure) and must be present in more thanfailure) and must be present in more than

one setting – usually home and school.one setting – usually home and school.

There is increasing recognition that ADHDThere is increasing recognition that ADHD

symptoms and clinically defined disordersymptoms and clinically defined disorder

can persist into adult life and are associatedcan persist into adult life and are associated

with later drug and alcohol misuse andwith later drug and alcohol misuse and

social and work difficulties. In some casessocial and work difficulties. In some cases

the disorder is associated with antisocialthe disorder is associated with antisocial

behaviour and criminality. When ADHDbehaviour and criminality. When ADHD

co-exists with antisocial behaviour, bothco-exists with antisocial behaviour, both

problems are clinically more severe andproblems are clinically more severe and

persistent, have a worse prognosis andpersistent, have a worse prognosis and

show stronger association with neurocogni-show stronger association with neurocogni-

tive deficits than when they occur alonetive deficits than when they occur alone

(Thapar(Thapar et alet al, 2006). However the mechan-, 2006). However the mechan-

isms by which ADHD leads to antisocialisms by which ADHD leads to antisocial

behaviour arebehaviour are not clear-cut. Thus ADHDnot clear-cut. Thus ADHD

is not only the most common reason foris not only the most common reason for

follow-up in child and adolescent mentalfollow-up in child and adolescent mental

health services, it is also likely to be seenhealth services, it is also likely to be seen

in adult psychiatry, learning disability, for-in adult psychiatry, learning disability, for-

ensic and substance misuse services.ensic and substance misuse services.

There is consistent evidence thatThere is consistent evidence that

genetic factors contribute to the aeti-genetic factors contribute to the aeti-

ology of ADHD and that susceptibilityology of ADHD and that susceptibility

genes interact with environmental riskgenes interact with environmental risk

factors in complex ways. The same riskfactors in complex ways. The same risk

factors that influence the origins offactors that influence the origins of

ADHD may have a role in the develop-ADHD may have a role in the develop-

mental course of the disorder, althoughmental course of the disorder, although

it is also possible that a different setit is also possible that a different set

of risk and protective factors influenceof risk and protective factors influence

the course and outcome of ADHD (Fig.the course and outcome of ADHD (Fig.

1). It is crucial that research studies con-1). It is crucial that research studies con-

sider the developmental nature of ADHDsider the developmental nature of ADHD

and the variation in phenotypic manifes-and the variation in phenotypic manifes-

tation over time, notably the associationtation over time, notably the association

with antisocial behaviour (Thaparwith antisocial behaviour (Thapar et alet al,,

2006), and take into consideration the2006), and take into consideration the

role of environmental factors.role of environmental factors.

EVIDENCE THATGENESEVIDENCE THATGENES
CONTRIBUTE TOADHDCONTRIBUTE TOADHD
AND ITS DEVELOPMENTALAND ITS DEVELOPMENTAL
COURSECOURSE

Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorderAttention-deficit hyperactivity disorder

runs in families, with first-degree relativesruns in families, with first-degree relatives

of affected individuals showing higher ratesof affected individuals showing higher rates

of the disorder (relative risk 4–5). The famil-of the disorder (relative risk 4–5). The famil-

ial risk appears to be higher among rela-ial risk appears to be higher among rela-

tives of those with both ADHD andtives of those with both ADHD and

conduct disorder. Twin and adoptionconduct disorder. Twin and adoption

studies have provided consistent evidencestudies have provided consistent evidence

that genetic factors contribute to thethat genetic factors contribute to the

aetiology of ADHD, with estimates ofaetiology of ADHD, with estimates of

heritability of 60–91%; (Thaparheritability of 60–91%; (Thapar et alet al,,

20052005bb). Twin studies also show that genetic). Twin studies also show that genetic

factors are the main contributor to continu-factors are the main contributor to continu-

ity of ADHD symptoms over time and toity of ADHD symptoms over time and to

the link between ADHD and antisocial be-the link between ADHD and antisocial be-

haviour (Thaparhaviour (Thapar et alet al, 2006). Overall, most, 2006). Overall, most

studies suggest that there are genetic riskstudies suggest that there are genetic risk

factors that influence both ADHD and itsfactors that influence both ADHD and its

developmental course. However, it appearsdevelopmental course. However, it appears

that there are additional risk factors (boththat there are additional risk factors (both

genetic and environmental) that do notgenetic and environmental) that do not

influence the origins of ADHD but do con-influence the origins of ADHD but do con-

tribute to its clinical course and outcome.tribute to its clinical course and outcome.

PROGRESS IN IDENTIFYINGPROGRESS IN IDENTIFYING
SUSCEPTIBILITYGENESSUSCEPTIBILITYGENES

There are a number of susceptibility geneThere are a number of susceptibility gene

variants for ADHD for which findings havevariants for ADHD for which findings have

been independently replicated and pooledbeen independently replicated and pooled

or for which meta-analyses of data haveor for which meta-analyses of data have

yielded significant evidence of association.yielded significant evidence of association.

So far, these gene variants have been identi-So far, these gene variants have been identi-

fied from functional candidate gene asso-fied from functional candidate gene asso-

ciation studies. This type of design hasciation studies. This type of design has

been criticised because candidate genes arebeen criticised because candidate genes are

selected on theselected on the a prioria priori assumption of invol-assumption of invol-

vement in the disorder, whereas for neurop-vement in the disorder, whereas for neurop-

sychiatric disorders the pathophysiology issychiatric disorders the pathophysiology is

usually unknown. However, for ADHD ausually unknown. However, for ADHD a

reasonable prior hypothesis supportingreasonable prior hypothesis supporting

monoaminergic system genes existed, andmonoaminergic system genes existed, and

so far this approach has worked well.so far this approach has worked well.

Association between a variant in theAssociation between a variant in the

dopamine D4 receptor gene (the 7-repeatdopamine D4 receptor gene (the 7-repeat

allele of a 48 base pair repeat sequence)allele of a 48 base pair repeat sequence)

and ADHD has been widely replicated,and ADHD has been widely replicated,

with estimated odds ratios of 1.16–1.45with estimated odds ratios of 1.16–1.45

from meta-analysis and pooled analysis offrom meta-analysis and pooled analysis of

data (Faraonedata (Faraone et alet al, 2005). Pooled analysis, 2005). Pooled analysis

of data on a variant (microsatelliteof data on a variant (microsatellite

cytosine–adenine repeat) in the dopaminecytosine–adenine repeat) in the dopamine
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 The course of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).The course of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
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receptor DRD5 gene has also yieldedreceptor DRD5 gene has also yielded

significant evidence of association, withsignificant evidence of association, with

an estimated odds ratio of 1.24 (Lowean estimated odds ratio of 1.24 (Lowe etet

alal, 2004). Finally, the most recent pooled, 2004). Finally, the most recent pooled

analysis found small but significant associa-analysis found small but significant associa-

tion between a dopamine transporter genetion between a dopamine transporter gene

variant – a variable number of tandemvariant – a variable number of tandem

repeats (VNTR) 10-repeat allele – andrepeats (VNTR) 10-repeat allele – and

ADHD, in which the odds ratio was 1.1ADHD, in which the odds ratio was 1.1

(Faraone(Faraone et alet al, 2005). More recently there, 2005). More recently there

have been several reports of association be-have been several reports of association be-

tween variants in the SNAP-25 gene andtween variants in the SNAP-25 gene and

ADHD (pooled ORADHD (pooled OR¼1.19), although the1.19), although the

associated variants have differed betweenassociated variants have differed between

studies. This gene becamestudies. This gene became of interest fol-of interest fol-

lowing reports that alowing reports that a SNAP-25-deficientSNAP-25-deficient

mouse mutant shows hyperactivity. Othermouse mutant shows hyperactivity. Other

gene variants have been examined but thesegene variants have been examined but these

need further study (Thaparneed further study (Thapar et alet al, 2005, 2005bb).).

Thus, replicated genetic findings are emer-Thus, replicated genetic findings are emer-

ging, but it is necessary to know moreging, but it is necessary to know more

about how variants result in disorder, at aabout how variants result in disorder, at a

biological and phenotypic level.biological and phenotypic level.

DOTHE SAMEORDIFFERENTDOTHE SAMEORDIFFERENT
SUSCEPTIBILITYSUSCEPTIBILITY
GENES INFLUENCEGENES INFLUENCE
THEDEVELOPMENTALTHEDEVELOPMENTAL
COURSEOF ADHD?COURSEOF ADHD?

So far few studies have examined this ques-So far few studies have examined this ques-

tion. One study has shown that thetion. One study has shown that the DRD4DRD4

7-repeat risk allele influenced persistence of7-repeat risk allele influenced persistence of

ADHD over time (El-FaddaghADHD over time (El-Faddagh et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

There has been interest in investigatingThere has been interest in investigating

what gene variants influence antisocial be-what gene variants influence antisocial be-

haviour in ADHD, and here there havehaviour in ADHD, and here there have

been several sets of interesting findings.been several sets of interesting findings.

First, theFirst, the DRD4DRD4 7-repeat allele was found7-repeat allele was found

to be associated with antisocial behaviourto be associated with antisocial behaviour

in ADHD in a joint analysis of data fromin ADHD in a joint analysis of data from

Cardiff, London and Dublin. These find-Cardiff, London and Dublin. These find-

ings suggest that this allele might be im-ings suggest that this allele might be im-

portant in influencing the course as wellportant in influencing the course as well

as the origins of ADHD. More recentlyas the origins of ADHD. More recently

the Cardiff group found that a functionalthe Cardiff group found that a functional

variant in the gene encoding the enzymevariant in the gene encoding the enzyme

COMT (previously found to be associatedCOMT (previously found to be associated

with measures of prefrontal cognitive func-with measures of prefrontal cognitive func-

tioning) was associated with antisocial be-tioning) was associated with antisocial be-

haviour in ADHD but not with ADHDhaviour in ADHD but not with ADHD

itself (Thaparitself (Thapar et alet al, 2005, 2005aa). Finally, a var-). Finally, a var-

iant iniant in MAOAMAOA, a gene encoding another, a gene encoding another

enzyme involved in neurotransmitter break-enzyme involved in neurotransmitter break-

down, was found to be associated withdown, was found to be associated with

antisocial behaviour in ADHD but not withantisocial behaviour in ADHD but not with

ADHD itself (ThaparADHD itself (Thapar et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

GENE ^ENVIRONMENTGENE ^ENVIRONMENT
INTERACTIONINTERACTION

Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder andAttention-deficit hyperactivity disorder and

its subsequent developmental course areits subsequent developmental course are

not entirely explained by genes. There arenot entirely explained by genes. There are

a number of environmental factors that alsoa number of environmental factors that also

appear to be associated with ADHD, twoappear to be associated with ADHD, two

of which have withstood meta-analysis orof which have withstood meta-analysis or

pooled analyses: exposure to maternalpooled analyses: exposure to maternal

smoking in pregnancy (estimated odds ratiosmoking in pregnancy (estimated odds ratio

2.39; Langley2.39; Langley et alet al, 2005) and low birth, 2005) and low birth

weight/prematurity (odds ratio 2.64; Bhuttaweight/prematurity (odds ratio 2.64; Bhutta

et alet al, 2002). It is well recognised that not, 2002). It is well recognised that not

all of those who are exposed to environ-all of those who are exposed to environ-

mental adversity go on to develop ADHD.mental adversity go on to develop ADHD.

Gene–environment interaction (Gene–environment interaction (GG66EE),),

whereby genes operate by influencing sensi-whereby genes operate by influencing sensi-

tivity or response to environmental adver-tivity or response to environmental adver-

sity, is becomingly increasingly recognisedsity, is becomingly increasingly recognised

as important. To date there have been fewas important. To date there have been few

published studies examining the contribu-published studies examining the contribu-

tion oftion of GG66EE to ADHD and its course.to ADHD and its course.

For example, a recent study found thatFor example, a recent study found that

the association between athe association between a DAT1DAT1 haplotypehaplotype

(combination of risk alleles) and ADHD(combination of risk alleles) and ADHD

was stronger when the mother had drunkwas stronger when the mother had drunk

alcohol during pregnancy (Brookesalcohol during pregnancy (Brookes et alet al,,

2006). Another group suggested that the2006). Another group suggested that the

DAT1DAT1 risk allele previously found to be as-risk allele previously found to be as-

sociated with ADHD was only associatedsociated with ADHD was only associated

with hyperactive–impulsive symptoms inwith hyperactive–impulsive symptoms in

those who had been exposed to maternalthose who had been exposed to maternal

smoking during pregnancy (Kahnsmoking during pregnancy (Kahn et alet al,,

2003). In a study that focused on child-2003). In a study that focused on child-

hood-onset conduct disorder symptoms inhood-onset conduct disorder symptoms in

ADHD, those who carried the COMT geneADHD, those who carried the COMT gene

risk variant appeared to be more suscepti-risk variant appeared to be more suscepti-

ble to the adverse effects of lower birthble to the adverse effects of lower birth

weight (Thaparweight (Thapar et alet al, 2005, 2005aa). All these). All these

findings now require replication but thefindings now require replication but the

evidence so far suggests that some genesevidence so far suggests that some genes

may influence the origins andmay influence the origins and

developmental course of ADHD by affect-developmental course of ADHD by affect-

ing individual sensitivity to environmentaling individual sensitivity to environmental

adversity.adversity.

In conclusion, genetic factors contri-In conclusion, genetic factors contri-

bute to ADHD and replicated molecularbute to ADHD and replicated molecular

genetic findings are now emerging. It is,genetic findings are now emerging. It is,

however, important to recognise the pheno-however, important to recognise the pheno-

typic complexity of ADHD and acknowl-typic complexity of ADHD and acknowl-

edge that it is a developmental disorderedge that it is a developmental disorder

showing continuity and change in clinicalshowing continuity and change in clinical

presentation over time that is influencedpresentation over time that is influenced

by prenatal, biological and psychosocial en-by prenatal, biological and psychosocial en-

vironmental risk factors (see Fig. 1). Genesvironmental risk factors (see Fig. 1). Genes

also appear to contribute to ADHD conti-also appear to contribute to ADHD conti-

nuity and the development of antisocial be-nuity and the development of antisocial be-

haviour in this disorder, and some of thesehaviour in this disorder, and some of these

genetic factors interact with environmentalgenetic factors interact with environmental

risk factors. However, risk factors forrisk factors. However, risk factors for

ADHD as a clinically defined disorder areADHD as a clinically defined disorder are

not necessarily the same as those that influ-not necessarily the same as those that influ-

ence its developmental course.ence its developmental course.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

Understanding the aetiology and origins ofUnderstanding the aetiology and origins of

ADHD, as with all psychiatric disorders,ADHD, as with all psychiatric disorders,

is important for paving the way to develop-is important for paving the way to develop-

ing new and effective treatments (biologicaling new and effective treatments (biological

and non-biological) and for providing in-and non-biological) and for providing in-

formation and understanding to familiesformation and understanding to families

and clinicians that in turn provides a frame-and clinicians that in turn provides a frame-

work for clinical management. Identifyingwork for clinical management. Identifying

genetic and environmental risk factors andgenetic and environmental risk factors and

examining how they co-act and interact toexamining how they co-act and interact to

increase susceptibility to ADHD also pro-increase susceptibility to ADHD also pro-

vide a method of unpacking the hetero-vide a method of unpacking the hetero-

geneity of a clinically defined disorder ingeneity of a clinically defined disorder in

a meaningful way. This may lead toa meaningful way. This may lead to

different ways of conceptualising thedifferent ways of conceptualising the

disorder and its diagnostic boundaries,disorder and its diagnostic boundaries,

and influence current methods of diagnosticand influence current methods of diagnostic

classification.classification.

In clinical practice some of the keyIn clinical practice some of the key

goals are reducing symptoms, impairmentgoals are reducing symptoms, impairment

and associated problems – notably anti-and associated problems – notably anti-

social behaviour in those already affected.social behaviour in those already affected.

Medication improves symptoms, but theMedication improves symptoms, but the

long-term benefits for wider outcomes, in-long-term benefits for wider outcomes, in-

cluding antisocial behaviour, are uncertain.cluding antisocial behaviour, are uncertain.

Thus, additional risk reduction strategiesThus, additional risk reduction strategies

aimed at reducing adverse outcomes are im-aimed at reducing adverse outcomes are im-

portant (for example, this could involve re-portant (for example, this could involve re-

ducing family conflict in those at highestducing family conflict in those at highest

genetic risk). Identifying both genetic andgenetic risk). Identifying both genetic and

environmental risk factors that contributeenvironmental risk factors that contribute

to the course of the disorder is an importantto the course of the disorder is an important

area of research activity so that the risk andarea of research activity so that the risk and

protective pathways that lead to adverseprotective pathways that lead to adverse

outcomes and impairment can be eluci-outcomes and impairment can be eluci-

dated. These types of research findings thendated. These types of research findings then

provide an evidence base to inform theprovide an evidence base to inform the

development of effective risk reductiondevelopment of effective risk reduction

strategies in the long-term management ofstrategies in the long-term management of

ADHD. Intensive interventions for allADHD. Intensive interventions for all

children with ADHD is not pragmatic orchildren with ADHD is not pragmatic or

necessarily desirable. Thus, identifying gen-necessarily desirable. Thus, identifying gen-

etic and environmental risk factors as well asetic and environmental risk factors as well as

clinical characteristics that predict outcomeclinical characteristics that predict outcome

can also be helpful in targeting resourcescan also be helpful in targeting resources

and more carefully monitoring those whoand more carefully monitoring those who

are at greatest risk of adverse consequences.are at greatest risk of adverse consequences.
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